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1 PRBBRAMM/Nii HEAR/NBS OPEN TON/IiHT l 
BY NINA RUBIN 

In an effort to open up lines of 
communications , clear up misunder
standi ngs , and evaluate the mech
anics of campus programming at Pur
chase , the Student Senate has called 
for an open hearing to delve into 
programming at Purchase. · J•lichael 
Baird , Director of Continuing Ed
ucation, Sy Zachar , Director of 
Student Activities , representative~ 
of the General Programming Commi tt
ee , and spokespeople for several 
student organizations will give 
testimony . 

The idea for a hearing was first 
discussed at a Senate meeting held 
before Spring vacation and was in
itially backed by Finance Committee 
Chairperson David Fleisher . His 
request for "some kind of inves
tigation" was formalized into a 
full- scale hearing by the end of 
the meeting and received .full sup
port from other senators who agreed 
that the lack of inter- organization
al communication and inefficient 
management has been a crippling 
problem for Student Activities . 

While visions of Watergate dance 
in some senators heads, Fleisher 
wants to stress that the hearings 
will be completely open to all 
speakers. He expressed some 
anxiety that the hearings will 

still be misconstrued as an attack 
on individual campus organizations 
or persons. "This is not an in
quisition ," he repeated . "We just 
want to get a sense of how things 
are working and how they can be 

THE ExECUTIVE CoMMITTEE: KEN GuRGE~ BRIAN GANIN, ANDREW HuGos~ DAVID 
FLEISHER, PHO'T}O by Susan Essman 

ZZZOOOOM 
BY ADAM NAGOURNEY 

THE PURCHASE CAMPUS WITNESSED ITS FIRST TWO 
11

STREAKS
11 

LAST WEEK~ WHILE OTHER SUNY AND CUNY SCHOOLS RE
~TED SIMILAR INCIDENTS, 

1WO VERY TALL MALES WERE REPORTED TO HAVE STREAKED AROUND THE DORMITORY LATE SUNDAY NIGHT~ MARCH 24, 
THE LATE SHari OF THE DAVID BROMBERG CONCERT WAS . THE SCENE OF ANOT-HER STREAK. 1WO MASKED MEN RAN AND 

YELLED THEIR WAY ACROSS THE FRONT OF THE JNt1ED HUMANITIES AUDITORIUM, THE ST:Rt:AKERS -WERE ATTIRED IN HATS~ 
SNEAKERS~ BELTS~ AND~ PERHAPS INDICATING SOME MODESTY ON THEIR PART~ CAPES • . GPC AND CONTINUING EDUCATION 
OFFICIALS~ PRODUCERS OF THE CONCERT~ DENIED HAVING ANY INVOLVttMENT IN -THE PLANN-ING OF THE INCIDENT, 

SUNY AT ALBANY REPORTED FOUR STRt:AKirlG INCIDENTS DURING MARCH, DR, JANET HOOD OF THE ALBANY STUDENT 
HEALTH SERVICE SAID OF STREAKERS~ THEY'RE MOSThY INSECURE KIDS WHO DO THIS, THE ONES GffiiNG SOME SATIS-
FACTION OUT OF LIFE DON'T STREAK, 

11 
SHE ADDED~ YOU KNOW~ ~IP,S GO TO THE MOVIES AND SEE ALL THAT NEAR-NUDI-

TY, TH~RE ISN'T MUCH FURTHER THEY CAN GO~ SO THEY STREA~. ' 'I IMAGINE SOME OF THEM ARE HIGH WHEN THEY 
STREAK, SHE CONCLUDED. ONE ALBANY PROFESSOR LAMENTED~ ',,.WE'VE GONE FROM STRIKING TO STREAKING , , , THE 
An'-1INISTRATION HAS V.ON. II 

FIVE STUDENTS AT LEHMAN COLLEGE IN THE BRONX RAN THROUGH A CROWD OF OVER 2~000 THAT HAD GATHERFD TO WATCH 
THE PUBLICIZED SPECTACLE. THE EVENT OlffDREW ALL PREVIOUS CONCERTS~ ACTIVITIES~ LECTURES:~ OR DEMONSTRATJpNS 
AT LEft1AN, Ta-1 LYNCH~ STREAK ORGANIZOR AND NEWS EDITOR OF MERIDIAN, THE COLLEGE NEWSPAPER~ CQM'IIENTEDJ THEY 
SAY STREAKING IS INDECENT EXPOSURE~ BUT WHO IS THE SICKER OF THE TWO - THE STREAKER OR THE OBSERVER711 

THE SECOND FLASHES BY,,, 

made to run better . 
The Student Activities open hear

ings will be conducted in two parts 
to assure that all interested par
ties will be heard from . The first 
session will be held on Tuesday 
night , April 2nd at 7: 30pm . Part 
two will be held on Thursday, April 
4th at the same time. Both meet
ings will convene in the Senate 
Lounge , 2nd floor CCS. All are 
welcome . 

Zacluu· To 
Leave 

Opts for Grad School 
Sy Zachar , Di rector of Student 

Activities , announced his resigna
tion , effective at the end of June , 
Friday . No official letter 
of resignation has been submitted 
as of this writing , but Zachar says 
he will give a letter to Dean Red
key . , Dean of Student Affairs , ear
ly 'this week . 

Zachar will leave Purchase to 
attend Cornell Graduate School, 
where he will pursue a Masters of 
Professional Study . The program 
offers students an opportunity to 
create their own Masters program 
upon approval of a Board of Study . 
Zachar will seek a Masters in Campus 
Architecture and Basic Educational 
Facilities Planning . His interest 
in campus architecture did not ori
ginate at Purchase but while study
ing at Rutgers University . He 
needs 30 credits to graduate and 
expects to co~olete the program in 
two or three semesters . "I 'm in no 
hurry ," he explained . I want to 
learn ." 

Zachar will parU ;ipate in the 
search for his successor . A search 
committee will be formed which , ac
cording to Zachar , will be made up 
primarily of students . 

THEN THEY MAKE THEIR GETAWAY. 

*Genitals are shown here in spite of State Senator John r!Jarchi ' s bill to Senator Buckley .has also blasted the student press on this matter . Why 
prohibit t he funding of student newspapers by student activities fees. add fuel to their fire? -- 1Nhy act like we ' re doing any thing that is 
The bill was prompted by ' pornographic' pictures in the CCNY newspaper. wrong, illegal, or not okayed by the U.S . Supreme Court? PHOTO: L. LESSER 
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STUDENTS AREN'T LAUGHING 

THEATER D - 'A COMEDY OF ERRORS' 
BY ADAM NAGOURNEY 

Delays in ordering, the incom
pleted Theatre 'D', and non-func
tioning technical apparatus have 
resulted in complaints from Tech/ 
Design students in the Theatre 
Arts division. A letter from a 
Tech student, which appeared in 
the last issue of The Load spoke 
of numerous problems in the new 
and apparently incomplete Theatre 
D)and delays and apparent cancel
lations in the ordering of work
ing materials for the Tech stu
dents. 

The specific complaint con
cerned what was said to be a can""
cellation of a $3,000 order of 
wood for the Tech students. Stu
dents in the department complained 
that because of the cancellation, 
and because new orders cannot be 
put in until April lst, the first 
day of the new fiscal year, Tech 
students will not have materials 
to work with over the next two 
rronths. Nick Lentner, Purchasing 
Agent for the college, was cited 
as being the cause of these pro
blems. 

Theatre Arts, confirmed J;..entner' s 
story adding that the wood is 
now sitting, and warping, in 
Theatre D. When 4uestioned about 
problems between his department 
and the Purchasing Agent, he said 
that the main problem now was thE 
availability of petty cash for 
expenses in the Theatre Arts di v
ision - something that does not 
necessarily concern Lentner. 
Houghton explained that much of 
the purchasing necessary for the 
production of a play cannot be 
done in the time that it takes to 
get an order through. Information 
about what materials are needed 
for a play is not available until 
the play is actually in produc
tion. He went on to say that 
emergencies do arise requiring 
irrmediate cash. This obviously 
cannot be done through the nor
mal channels as it can take as 
long as six months. He explained 
that most schools have'a Faculty 
Student Association that either 
gives or lends money to the 
Theatre Arts department for pro
duction expenses - this money is 
returned from proceeds from tick
et sales. 

Houghton was also questioned 
about problems with the recently 

completed Theatre D. '~e took 
occupancy of the building before 
all the bugs were out of it," 
he said,explainingthat this was 
done because of the space short
age on campus. Because of heat
ing and humidifying problems in 
the building,the stage floor has 
buckled and ha&. to be relaid. 
This would take place over the 
summer and would not interfere 
with classes taking place there. 
The Green Room floor will also 
have to be relaid - the tiles 
were placed over the mislaid 
concrete slabs. Upon the ar
rival uf the electric winches 
it was discovered that the use 
of this equipment was impos
.sible due to the fact that they 
made too much noise. They were 
returned for repair and,as of 
yet1 have not been brought back 
to the school. There is also no 
hot water1 rendering the showers 
in tne dressing rooms useless. 

Houghton referred to the sit
uation as a "comedy of errors," 
but said that he found the del
ays understandable; Theatre D is 
a very complicated and technically 
intricate building and,therefore 
requires more time than even the; 
academic buildings to be put into 
fully operational condition. 

Speaking at a benefit show for 
the Westchester Council of the 
Arts Sunday, March 14, Nick Lent
ner claimed that the wood was, as 
of the end of the week irrmecliately 
before the Spring break, pur
chased and delivered to the 
school. According to Lentner,6 
weeks ago Ernie Smith, a Tech 
faculty member, came to him re
questing $3000 worth of wood 
necessary for work and produ~
tion by Tech students. Lentner 
tentatively approved the order, 
but after checking the book re
alized that the department was i n 
the red by about $1500. .Lentner 
advised Smith to discuss the mat
ter with Robert Davies, Vice Pres
ident in charge of Administration, 
and to find out if there was any 
other money available for pur
chasing the wood. Davies later 
contacted Lentner and instructed 
him to purchase the wood from 
other funds. Lentner sent in a 
rush order and received the wood 
after about 30 days, picking up 
the shipment himself . 

STORE OPENS WEDNESDAY 

Norris .Houghton, Dean of 

BY JOANNE WASSERMAN 

The General Store will open 
Wednesday, April 3rd at 8:00pm. 
Resident Director Henry Gruen, 
said that it will open with a 
thrift shop selling clothes and 
books that students have begun to 
donate,and students will be able 
to make money on a percentage 
basis. Gruen also said that the 
store will sell health foods, soda, 
cereal, and othergrocery-type 
items. Health food prices are 
about the same as in liealth food 
stores, and grocery items are a 
bit lower in price. 

Calling it "a place to be 
discovered", Gruen explained that 
it was his hope that the General 
Store would be a place for peoo1~ 

to meet and talk in a very in
formal" atmosphere. Gruen also 
said that there will be coffee 
house entertainment with coffee, 
tea, and espresso being served 
"as soon as we can get it together" 
Student art work will be displayed 
by projecting it on the walls 
with a slide projector. There 
will be room for about 40 people 
in the General Store . 

Counselor Search On 
Many students and faculty have 

expressed an ·interest in providing 
input to the Search Committee 
for the Director of Counseling po
sition. The Search Committee 
will hold an open meeting on 
Wednesday, April 3, at 2; OOpm in 
the second floor lounge of CCS. 

Dqrm 6ov 't Discusses Boom Assignrents 
BY PAT NEALE 

The main order of business in 
this week's Dorm Government meet
ing was review and discussion of 
the room assignment procedures. 

Basically , the procedure gives 
the present occupants of a room 
or suite the first chance to re
serve the space for themselves 
and anyone else they wish to 
room with. Even in suites with 
only one returning student, this 
reservation policy holds; as long 
as the one student has a group 
of other students to fill the 
'suite. 

Students not remaining in their 
old rooms, or mcving in with some
body else, must participate in a 
lottery. Each number is associa
ted with an appointment time and, 
with members of groups planning 
to l ive together, the lowest num
ber determines the appointment 
time. There will also be two 
special interest corridor areas, 

the 'quiet' and cooklng areas. 
The number of each,having been 
determined by survey, are located 
in sections that either have no 
returning students or are pre
sently empty. Students who wish 
to live there must participate in 
the lottery. No utensils or 
exemptions to board plans are 
being provided to those living on 
the cooking corridors. All res
ervations must be made with dep
osits: $50 for returning students 
and $100 for all others. 

Discussion of the procedure 
centered around its approach to 
seniority and the precedent it 
was setting. Since the Dorm 
Government consists of all fresh
man and sophmore students, it 
was difficult to gauge the re
action of upper division students 
in the procedure. Some felt that 
if a particular upper division 
student':had 'stuck it out', he or 
she should be given a chance to 
choose a better room. However, 
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DORM GOVERNMENT PHOTO by Susan Essman 

especially in the case of the 
School of the Arts, present ac
ademic rank is really no indic
ation of past experience. This 
would become important when the 
apartment style rooms of the new 
dorm become availaole since it is 
assumed that they will be in de
mand. 

Many corridor representatives 
felt that this would make one dorm 
'upper division' and the other 
'lower division'. Also, since 
there is a possibility that dif
ferent rates will be charged in 
the apartments, it will be hard 
to apply the same room assignment 
procedures to both dorms. The 
present system of 'squatters 
rights' grants a seniority of 
sorts to the students already 
here. In addition, it would per
mit groups of people who get along 
to preserve their community for 
several years. 

As it stands, the present pro
cedure will be reviewed and pos
sibly amended next spring. The 
period for reserving rooms ends 
at 4:00pm, April 25, which is only 
3 days after the announcement of 
RA assignments. A complete copy 
of the procedure will be available 
to everybody sometime this week. 

On the lighter side, a couple 
of special events are being spon
sored by Dorm Government. A spe
cial faculty dinner will be given 
in the dining hall on April 10. 
All willing students are encour~ 
aged to invite faculty, with Dorm 
Government picking up the tab. 
Also that night, a talk will be 
given by Nat Hentoff , columnist 
in the Village Voice. Students 
are being offered free meal tick
ets to be used by the faculty, for 
inviting faculty members to any 

David Sarokin Resigns 
As GPC Chairperson 

BY .ANDREW HUGOS 

David Sarokin, chairperson of 
the General Programming Committee 
since it was created by the Student 
Senate in March of 1973, announced 
his resignation. at a March 19 meet
ing of the GPC. Sarokin will stay 
on the committee until others can 
properly assume his duties. 

Sarokin cited the "internal ug
liness" of campus programming aff
airs as the main reason for his de
cision. Though he once enjoyed 
working with the (}PC and seeing ic 
grow, he said it must now engage in 
large-scale programming, and make 
policies concerning ticket sales 
and other procedural matters. "It 
becomes a business," he said , "and 

· I'm just not a businessman." 
Personality clashes within GPC , 

and between GPC members and the 
entertainers with whom the commit
tee contracted, also contributed to 
Sarokin's disillusionment with pro
gramming work . Internal problems 
apparently arose because some GPC 
members became "intrigued" with the 
power they held. The former chair
person expressed distaste for many 
performers' ego trips and termed 
the James Montgomery Band, in part
icular, "just crazy". 

Despite his per sonal feelings, 
S::rrold n. said the GPC' s new ''modus 
operandi' . 1 is legitimate in view 
of the growing demand for prograrrrn
ing . 

Commenting on the general social 
mood of the campus, Sarokin said 
there has been a change from last 
year for the worse. He believes 
many students are "fed up" with the 
school and seem to lack clearly 
defined directions . 

The GPC may decide to undergo 
considerable restructuring in the 
wake of Sarokins ' s resignation. 
Any proposals for restructuring 
will have to be ratified by the 
St udent Senate, which has not yet 
received any official notice conc
cerning Sarokin's status . 

TBh-sPASSEB 
4 BlJSTED 

BY JEFF. SALKIN 

The Daily Item, on !Jia.rch 27 , ran a 
small' page 22 article stating that 
a SUNY at Purchase student had 
been arrestect early that morning 
"by College authorities" on a 
charge of marijuana possession and 
turned over to the Harris >n Police. 

Word spread as far as Li z MarTa, 
Dorm R.A., who took up the matter 
with Director of Security; Jerome 
Barry. Barry assured her that the 
arrested person was a l ocal tres
passer in the dorm who , upon being 
accosted by security guards , waved 
a bag of marijuana at them. Such 
were the circumstances of the ar
rest. 

Barry said the guards had no 
choice but to turn the trespasser 
over to the Harrison Police. He 
reiterated that security guards are 
here to protect students and be
lieves that they di d so in this in
stance . 

meal. Further mrormation on 
this is available from Andy Olm
stead at ext 5279. 

Budgets for all dorm activity 
groups are due to Bill ' Old Sage' 
Sarovac by 5: 00 Monday , April 8. 
The budgets may be submitted to 
him in room B226C and must be 
for the next full academic year; 
September 197~ June 1975. 



New Paltz Students 
Rip Pres' ~nsenatism 

. LEABER'S OCCUPY ADMINISTRATION BUILDING 
BY NINA RUBIN 

Student' protest is alive and well at SUNY, New Paltz where over 1, 000 
students have supported the occupation of the college's 9-story admini
stration building to dramatize their opposition to the school's growing 
academic conservatism. 

The occupation began Tuesday, March 26, following a mid-day rally on 
campus called by Student G9ve~ent leaders and interested students. 
The rally focused on a list of nearly 30 demands, ranging from the reten
tion of the college's ExperiPental Studies Program and the creation of a 
Womanis Studies major, to student participation in tenure and review oro
cedures. 

Classes at New Paltz have not 
been cancelled, and at this point, 
it would be inaccurate to say th8t 
the school is "on strik'E;", but 
strategy meetings and alternative 
workshops on new directions for New 
Paltz have kept many students away 
from regular classes. Student 
leaders report that the protest has 
received solid support from some 
faculty members and has forged a 
strong alliance between black and 
white students. 

The conflict at New Paltz has 
been traced back to 1972 by some 
student leaders, who feel that the 
end of former president John Neum
aier's term of office marked the 
conclusion of a "liberal era". 
Under President Stanl ey Coffman, 
New Paltz has been hit by budget 
slashes and the gradual erosion of 
innovations. Uppermost of these i J 
the college ' s Experimental Stud~es 
Program which offered non-traditi
onal, often inter-disciplinary, 
courses for full credit, with three 
full faculty lines. That program 
was cut this spring for fiscal rea
sons, according to the administrat
ion. 

Another important demand con
cerns the future of Chango Hall, a 
residence hall occupied by non
white students. Conceived as a 
"culturally oriented" living option 
open to all students, Chango Hall 
is under attack by the administrat
ion and the State Legislature as a 
"segregated" dormitory. Student 
leaders maintain that Chango must 
remain as a living option for new 
students, and praise it as a model 
of cooperative living. 

The campus protest continued to 
build, following a Wednesday meet
ing with President Coffman. Five 
students who met with the president 
said he was "ambiguous, unrespon
sive, and at one point belligerent" 
towards the demands . Students are 
now considering a full- scale boy
cott of classes and a thorough shut
down of the administration bui l ding. 
Up to now, they have occupied only 
two floors of the building and have 
permitted secretaries and other em
ployees to carry on business as 
usual . 

A spokesperson for the campus 
ne1.;spaper said that the student 's 
demands were certainly "negotiable" 
but at this point the administra
tion seems to be playing deaf . 

Seder Is Planned 
for Monday 

BY JEFF SALKIN 

RtJI.CH, the Jewish students or
ganization, is in the process of 
planning its second annual Pass
over Seder, to be held on r1onday, 
A!-ll'H 8, at 8:OOpm. The SEder 
Hill be held after the regular 
dinner hour, and those people on 
the Meal PlaD are warned that they 
must make a choice: dinner or Sed
er! Passover is the Jewish hol
iday comnemoratiP.g the escape of 
the Hebrew people from ancient 
Egypt under the leadership of 
Moses, and is traditionally a joy
ous event. 
Yes, Servo is cooking the food, 

but what food i.t will be! Though 
I c2.nnot reveal the menu now (you 
lmow v;ha~ happened to Daniel Ells
berg), rest assured that it's going 
to be great. After the dinner, 
there will be the traditional and 
beautiful Passover ceremony , and 
followirg that, singing and danc
ing until the wee hours. 
So ever"; one is invited, and we 

hope to see you there. And remem
·oer, you don't have to be Jewlsh ... 

SASUAids 
J'ofi1rg Law 

A successful lobbying campaign 
undertaken by the SASU Legislative 
Staff has guaranteed students the 
right to vote in September primary 
elections and has successfully 
amended the Tuition Assistance Pro
gram (TAP) to the benefit of State 
University students. 

The primary election bill has 
been signed into law by Governor 
Malcolm Wilson. The legislation 
allows students the same absentee 
primary voting rights that they 
have in the November general elec
tions. 

SASU joined other groups in urg
ing the adoption of the bill, argu
ing that the new September date for 
primary elections would effectively 
disenfranchise SUNY students by re
quiring them to return to their 
permanent voting addresses to cast 
ballots. For some students attend
ing colleges and uni versi t:tes in 
the state, this could have meant a 
trip of several hundred miles to 
the polls. 

The proposed Tuition Assistance 
Program has been amended, at SASU's 
urging , to guarantee that SUNY stu
dents currently enrolled in college 
and receiving Regent Scholarship or 
Scholar Incentive Awards do not 
suffer a reduction in state finan
cial aid. The guarantee would ex
tend to students enrolling in SUNY 
units during the four-year phase-in 
period of TAP as well. 

The tap legislation, introduced 
by Assemblyman Peter Costigan, 
would replace the present Scholar 
Incentive plan and require an in
creased appropriation of $71.5 mil
lion above the present program . 
The program will, if signed into 
law, be phased in over four years 
and mandate that financial aid 
r,:rants be given according to need 
only. 

ELVTJV JONES 
APBIL 13 

The noted jazz drunmer Elvin 
Jones will perform Saturday, April 
13, in the Humanities Auditorium. 

Jones' music hits you emotional
ly, intelectually, and, literally, 
physically. As he says of his mu
sic, "Modern jazz '1 Progressive jazz 
- call it what you like- it's just 
pure jazz." 

Jones has to his credit several 
world tours, seven years with John 
Coltrane, and work with Miles Davis 
and Charlie Mingus. 

Ticket prices are: Purchase stu
dents, $2, students $3, others $4. 
The show is at 9 p .m. 

Meal Plan to Be Voted On 
THE COLLEGE AND SERVOMATION viOlJU) 
LIKE TO ALLOW STIJDENTS TO TAKE 
PART IN THE SELECTION OF DORMI
TORY MEAL PLANS FOR NEXT YEAR, 

THREE PLANS HAVE BEe.! APPRO
VED BY THE HOUSING OFFICE) FOOD 
SERVI~~< ~ SERVOMATION, THEY 
ARE; (AJ b:lR L0 MEAL PLAN, THE 
SAM!; A~ THE. !?BI;SENT MEAL PLAN) 
AT $3L & $!-!Jl/ SEMESTER RESPf~: 
TIVELY, (B) 20 MEAL PLAN /l,T $~J 
A SEMESTER FOR EVERYONE, (\.) lg 
MEAL PLAN ~!ITH L MEALS ON SAT I 

& SvNJ AT $355/sEMESTER, 
A VOTE WILL BE TAKEN IN THE 

DINING HALL AT A TH1E TO BE AN-
NOUNCED I THE FOOD CClt1ITIEE HAS 
ALREADY VOTED IN FAVOR OF PLAN C, 

. ............_ 
WEDNESDAY FACULTY MEETING -PHOTO by susan Essman 

fACUlTY BECIBEBiiiiVER.CE 
BY ANDREW HUGOS AND MIKE FEllMAN 

The Faculty Senate engaged, Wednesday, in extensive debate 
over procedures for reviewing candidates aspiring to the ran.k of 
full professor. The Senate also charged Thomas Dow and Joel Tenen
baum)representative and alternate to the State-1ddt- Faculty Senate, 
with the job of sol iciting, by mail, nominations for the posts they 
now hold, so that new elections ca~ take place before J~De. 'rhe 
State-1,Tide Faculty Senate will convene at Purchase on April 25 & 26. 

Lee Ehrman proposed that fac
ulty members seeking a full pro
fessorship be reviewed by a 9 mem
ber committee consisting of 5 full 
professors, one of whom would not 
be a Purchase professor, 2 junior 
faculty, 1 Purchase graduate, and 
one student. The proposal was rat
ified after being &mended to ex
clude~. deans from serving on com
mittees reviewing candidates in 
their particular division. DeaYJs 
must individually make recommend
ations concerning promoti'ons, but 
can be called in by the committee 
as consultants. 

Jack Leona.Y'Cl then queried, "Mr. 
Chairman, may I ask how we 're go
ing to pick people for these com
mittees?" Carl Resek, Dean of 
Humanities, :suggested that the 
entire faculty in the divieion, 
except the candidate, ~ake the se-

PlBGPlans 
D1•iveH 

BY JOE BERGSTEIN 

Petitioning for student sup
port of PIRG will resume on the 
Purchase campus jn l ate March. 
A school can begin contributing 
to Public Interest Research Groups 
only after the student body has 
been petitioned, and 2/3 of the 
students have signed in agree
ment with the organization. 
There was a petitioning drive at 
the beginning of the Spring se
mester, and only 400 of the 600 
needed signatures were collected. 
The petitioning went poorly due 
to a dearth of PIRG literature, 
and the inexperience of many of 
the petitioners, who were not able 
to explain the purpose Cif the 
organization. 

Most probably, some of the dif
ficulties had previously will 
still not be ironed out . Com
munication on campus outside of 
The Load, essentially, does not 
exist. Information which can 
ordinarily be given quickly and 
inexpensively over the air waves 
of campus radio is, instead, dis
seminated to students by mimeos 
and pamphlets _ which are contin
uall y becoming more expensive. 
Th petitioning table will have 
some written material which stu
dents will be free to take, but 
because of finances, 30 page book
lets describing the organization's 
every detail will not be dis
played. However, if the petition
ing goes well this time around, 
the charge for the organization 
could be as early as September, 
1974. After the fall, Purchase 
students interested in research
ing and correcting some of the 
quirks in our socio- economic sys
tem will be able to join forces 
with experts, and possibly get 
8.ction . 

lections . 
Jea:1 Herskovits objected, say

ing such a procedure would make 
confidentiality impossible. She 
also said that if an outside pro
fessor acquainted with the candi
date were called to serve on the 
committee, the candidate would 
undoubtedly know of the profes
sor's presence and purpose on the 
campus. This would put the vis
iting professor in an awkward 
position. Helene Moglen asked 
why outsiders were needed if let
t ers concerning the candidate were 
solicited from outside scholars 
by the review corm'J.ttee&. She 
moved that the previously- rat
ified procedures be reconsidered. 

After the Senate had voted to 
reconsider, Lee Ehrman spoke in 
favor of deleting Gutside profes
SOl'S from the collll'Jl:i:ttee. E!:Jr>man, 
who serves on revi'ew cormd.ttees, at 
the University of Chicago, the 
University of Kentucky, and CC~Y, 
said decisions are already made 
when she is called in, and she 
is only expected to confirm them. 
"And I oftf'n sta;y- at tbe candi-d
ate's house," she told her chuck
ling colleagues. 

A motion empowering the dean 
and the board of study heads in 
the division to select committee 
member s was promptly passed. 

As the meeU.ne; adjourned, Chair
person Robert Neville informed the 
Senate of his intention to set up 
a 3 person committee to insure that 
the review committees function ac
cording to procedures laid down in 
the ' ad hoc' governance document. 

In a Marathon meeting that 
lasted 3 hoursJFriday, the Faculty 
Senate passed portions of the pro
posed governance document . The 
·portions dealt with by-laws and 
operating procedures) but did not 
touch upon the most controversial 
subject, procedures for the review 
of tenured faculty. 

Six standing committees were 
created: Personnel Policies, Educa
tional Policies, Library~ Grievan
ce, Equal Oportuni ty, Nominations 
and elections. 

By- laws were formulated to ex
clude Visiting and Temporary facul
ty from the voting faculty) and to 
permit· administrators who also 
hold positions on the faculty to 
participate fully in faculty meet
ings . 

Acting President Frari.k Wadsworth 
suggested that the by- laws specific
ally reserve the right of the fac
ulty to exclude the press from 
meetings if they so wish. The fac
ulty decided not to do this, sayi~ 
that it is already understood by 
all that the faculty has this priv
ilege. 

One of the three criteria on 
which faculty are evaluated, 
"Scholarly Activities , " was amended 
by Peter Bell's motion to incl ude 
"growth in neW'fields" as part of 
the definition of the criterion . 

3 



STRIKING SHOWS MORE THAN STREAKING 

UNTIL LAST WEEK THE 1973-74 ACADEMIC YEAR CHALKED UP AS JUST ~THER 
EERILY QUIET cmPTER_IN THE t'ONI1'1ENTALBOOK ~IE, MIGHT ,CA~~ p-
DENT fvbVEMENT ~fur THE SILENCE HAS. BE~ . RQGI@ ~T , fiW. ALTZ 
WHERE MORE THAN __ 1 ~TIIDENTS HAVE TAKEN. A -RADICAL , AND AIA'1tRABLE STAND 
TO H8LT THE UNIVERSITY S RETURN TO TRADITI~L EDlJCATIONAL Mrn-IODS1 

PROTESTING THE DISSOLUTION OF EXPERIMOOAI, I.£AANlNG ~" DE!:WID
ING A PARTICIPATORY. ROLE IN, .TENI.8E AND R!;APPO~"DiCISWNSI -N>ID SUP,.. 
PORTING THE RI~HT QF -IHIRD WORLD SltlDENTS I JQ)'lAJNTAllt,A~WTIVE . RE
SIDENCE HALLJ NEW PALTZ SlUOMS, .fiAVE CONPij<Jf.[JfD"lliE' AOOINlS-lAAIIQ~klN 

tTS BELLY--THE ~TH FLOOR OFFICES ,OF CoLLEG~ ~JQENT~ .5~,, ThFFMANJ 
HEIR PROTESTJ NON-VIOLENT 11-I.JS FAR1 APPEARS TO REST ,QN LEGITlMATEJ RE,... 

SPCl\'tSIBLEJ AND SERIOUS t-11\TIEBS OF lillUCATIOOAI.. PQUCy,., 
AT THE HEART OF . THE . NEW PALTZ ACTION IS .. A ~U- FOR"fflOGRES$. 4ND r~

STITUTIONAL SELF-EXAMINATION I :::in.tDENTS TIJERE ijA.VE; ~R~S££NTED IJS AU.. 
WITH A DRAMATIC SCENARIO FOR ClfAI'«JE AND THE FLICKERI'NG 1-«)PE lli\T STRIKERS 
HAVE MORE TO SHOll THAN STREAKERS I 

PURCHASE OR BUST 
ON r'\A.RcH 27, CAMPUS SECURITY GUARDS ARRESTED A SCARSDALE YOUTH,WI-iO' HAD 

BEEN TRESPASSING IN THE DORM, FOR POSSESSION OF MARIJUANA, lN A WORD: 
GOOD, IHE OFFENDER WAVED A BAG OF MARIJUANA IN THE FACE OF THE SECURI.TY 
GUARD, I·~HO ARRESTED HIM, SECURITY GUARDS ARE HERE TO PROTECT STUDENTS 
FROf'1 TRESPASSERS AND EXTERNAL 'WEIRDOS', AND IT SEEMS THEY DID IN THIS 
SITUATION, 

THE flAI LV ITEM, A PORT CHESTER NE1~SPAPERJ SHOULD BE CONDEt-1NED FOR RE
r>QRTING THAT THE ARRESTED YOUTH WAS A PURCHASE STUDENT - A MISREPRESEN
TATION THAT DESCRIBED A VERY UNPLE~SANT SITUATIBN· 

fb·i~='VER u;T' s HOPE THAT THE NAIVETE oF THE . uRcHAsE sTUDENTS WHO 
SAYS, IJHHO? f1E, BUSTED? N THE DORMS?/' COMES TO A QUICK END, SMOKING 
,JOINTS IN THE SAME MANNER AS ONE DRINKS BEER PUTS SECURITY GUARDS II'! A 
yr.~y DW~ ~ r::ULT POSITION, FOR THEY AR": 0 AID TO BE !.J>.w b•:or;cE~·1L:'TT JF!::I
C~RS. 
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CAVETT vs HOFFMAN, RUBIN,DAVIS, & HAYDEN 
BY MIKE FELilVIAN en professors. It was certainly a 

far cry from the Jerry Rubin who 
When Jerry Rubin, Abbie Hoffman, was blacked out i n 1970 on a simi~ 

Hermie Davis, and Tom Hayden walked lar talk show for wearing an ·Ameri-
onto the Dick Cavett Show , it was can flag. · 
cl~ar that their obvious changes in Cavett's motives were obvious ; 
appearance and mannerisms were sym- he wanted to show their change, 
bolic of the country's transforma- pr ove how disunited they were i n 
tion in the past five years. With their beliefs, and, most i mportant , 
the exception of Hoffman, who bopp- make tbem regret their actions, as 
ed on smiling, waving, making fac eE if each of them was a dog whose 
at the audience, and taking in nose was being pushed i nt o its "ac-
their approval like a pro, they cident" on the living room rug . 
came on sedately and well-dressed. What did they accomplish? What do 
They didn't look like the radicals they think of violence? Why are 
who scared America into Nixon six they "behaving" now? 
years ago. Instead, they l ooked It seemed that Cavett was doing 
like college students, possibly ev-a good job of nose sticking until 

Letters to the Editor 
Jerry Rubi n started talking. Rubin 
was the first to speak positively 
about thei r previous actions. Yes, 
.it was the Yippies who first began 
exposing the corrupti on of the sys
tem, and no, the ' 70's is not a 
period of regretful inaction for 
them; it is a time for introspecti
on and consciousness-raising . Rub~ 
in is i nto his body, yoga , and 

Landis~ Loss 
is Ours 

To the editor: 

In the two years as a student at 
Purcha.se I have yet to take the li
berty of writing a letter to the 
editor. 

This letter comes to you with a 
great deal of concern for the fu
ture of Purchase, at least in terms 
of the Department of PsycholGgy. It 
has recently come to mY attention 
th.qt the Tenure Review Committee 
has recomnended that Bernard r_a.~..:. 
dis' contract not 'be renewed and 
that tenure be denied. 

L'1 mY opinion, th.i.s action i s a 
result of a comnittee composed of a 
faction of faculty and students 
whose orientation in the field of 
psychology may be opposed to the 
orientation of Dr. Landis and his 
method of teaching. 

I have worked closely with Dr. 
Landis for two years at Purcr~se 
and ho.ve come to know h:tn perh?.ps 
better than C.IJJ' students at this 
campus (yet, I wasn't chosen for 

the comnittee ). 1-Li.s or ientation prejudicial and contrary to every 
regarding Psychology is that of a stride that higher education has 
Humanistic approach, one which is ever achieved. 
consistent with a rigcr'Ous scienti- I urge all students to sigr1 one 
fie investigation into the person- of the petitions circulating on 
ality of the individual. campus in support of Dr. Landis' 

1-fith the disr,ttm-:al of Dr. Landis inrnediate reinstatement with ten-
t his institlltion has perhaps incur- ure. · 

Sincerely yours, 
Michael J. Baiad 

Airborne 
6arbage 

To the Purchase Comrnuiti_ty: 

red one of : its great~st losses; 
thi s man is one of the leading au
thorities in the field of Psycholo
gy and ceme to Purchase from a 
prospering clinical practice· to 
share with students his' ·wealth of 
lmowlege and resourses. I am truly 
:appal],ed ' at t he decision of the 
comnittee and feel that this type 
of action is in direct opposition 
to the goals of higher educe.tion When the wind blows, the groW1ds 
md exemplifies prejudicial treat- of the college wave flags of gar-
:nent. Therefore, in the intere~ bage. You begin to wonder ~nen the 
of those students who have express- last ghosts left the "City" to 
ed concern for our Department of escape tbe airborne was~e. I don't 
Psychol ogy , it i .s rr.y intention to know, maybe upon arr>:iving at this 
Nrite a letter tC> t:1•:; ~:itor of green, secluded Westchester, the 
Ihe New York Tiriles, with a copy go- . "city" found it necessary to dump 
ing to the Chancellor of the State its pockets onto the ground. One 
University 9ystem, explaining the finds it hard to believe that a f ew 
nature of riv concern, and specifi- well-placed garbage cans would· ruin 
ca1ly requesting the residents of the architectural plar. , or be ver y 
the State of New York to consider costly . Granted, that nature, who-
the actions of tois committee as ever she may be, never asked f or a 

PIBG h1rists in Spite of Student Apathy 
ro the editor: 

Mike Feldman's "PffiG Critique 
was an example of the kind of jour
nalism th4t gives the press a bad 
name. The article is full of rhe
torical absurdities. 

Although many of us miss the 
"activism of the '60's" in varying 
degrees, it is obvious that Mr. 
Feldman has a distorted and overly 
romantic view of what the '60's 
were. This is born out by his con
sideration that the sprit of the 
past can be revived in the foresee
able future. The energy of the 
'60's died as part of an evolution~ 
a:ry process. "PffiG Critique" in
cluded, as an underlying theme, a 
hope thaVtoday's poliUcal --~ctir 
lsts~ would attempt to revive the 
kind of profound political turmoil 
that existed in the decade past. I 
offer the job to you. 

It was a wise move on Feldman's 
part to not quote me when he ~TOte, 
"One of the organizers told me that 
a literature student. who doesn't 
want to get out there and fight can 
fulfill his obligation with $2. 
contrib· J.tion and let the Poll -Sci 
students take care of' the rest." I 
clearl y remember that during that 
i nterview he took no notes, obviou
sly prefering to put his own words 
into mY mouth. The point I was 
trying to make was that di:fferent 
people have varying levels of :In-
terest, knowledg~ and time which 
they are willing to devote to the 
4 . 

ins and outs of politics and consu
mer affairs. Not being a crusader, 
I don't presume to judge the extent 
of ~.ybody's social obligation. 

What we were trying to do with 
the petition drive was to provide a 
forum (PffiG) for all those who are 
JIDt:tvated to work actively for 
change within the system. The fact 
is that the very nature and purpose 
of PffiG is to involve students in 
every level of operation, from re-
search to control of the admini
strat ion. 

"PJRG Critique" concludes that 
PIRG is onJ...v interested in making 
money, and bases this judgement on 
the fact that we were derelict in 
our duty to fully get our message 
R.cross to Purchase. We haven't 
succeeded. To this Cl.3.te we have 
not acquired the 600 signatures 
necessary to make Purchase a chap
ter of PIRG. However, I don't see 
how this makes our practices "cor
rupt". The professional staff is 
under-paid and nobody makes a penny 
of profit. I tried to explain thls 
to Mr. Feldman during our above-
mentioned interview. 

Public relations is a very cost
ly affair.(' PIRG does its best with 
l:imited resources. We can only try 
to improve ourselves when we renew 
our petition drive, in order to get 
the one-hundred and f'ifty si~tur
es still needed. 

By dv,relling on tne negative 
throughout the petition drive, I 
think that Feldman neglected to 

t3.ke accoLmt of the information we 
d:.td provide. In add:ttion to the 
eye- catching posters, we had pos
ters which explained the various 
PIRG internships tl:lat are availab
le to all interested students. Li
terature was provided along with 
each petition and petition-carriers 
were willing to answer any· questi
ons. I suggested to many· people 
that they read two short books: No 
bocty's Business by Toby Moffett ar1d 
Action for a 9hange. b~Ralph Nader. 
PIRG has been covered by. fl'\!3jor ma
gazines and networks. We could cm
l y assume that many of the people 
who signed the petition hastily 
were already familiar with PIRG. 

'llie most absurd contention m3.de 
by Feldman \'laS his allegation that 
PRIG is an "automated lobby" Nhich 
has "thrived on the apathy of t he 
students", and fails to operate at 
the grass roots. PIRG is, by defi
nition, structured to be a grass
roots organization. PJRG exists 
despite apathy, not becauSe of it. 

With regard to the suggestio!"\ 
t hat a grant would be forthcoming 
quicker and JIDre easily thEm our 
present system, I offer this re-
sponse. Grants are neithe.r quick 
11or easy t o come by , and we oper
ate on public support (grassroots , 
if you will) because that i s the 
concept on which PIRG is based. 

I really can't understand what 
motivated Mike Feldman to write 
such_a destructive and fallaclcus 
article. -Mitch Torton 

cont. on p6-
consumer S9cj_ety, but now that we 
have -developed it, at least we can 
find some pla::e to put its consumed 
aspects. ( CXJe can only pl ace so 
rm1ch blame on the construction pro
cess .) 

I don't know if there are hired 
caretakers for the gpounds, but I 
do know that there are people whose 
daily work is the cleaning up of 
our collective messes. It appears 
that with the· existence of a few 
trash baskets, that their' worK h2.s 
becol11P. at times unecessarily tax
ing. I hav2 heard that once upon a 
time there were baskets i'1 the "pu
blic" areas of the domd.tory but 
that unlrr.ow:n h2nds took them :lnto 
pr.ivate lands . 

I have been present at different 
times when various of the cleaning 
people have .shaken their heads or 
l ooked with some amazement at the 
mess that . confronted them. One 
feel s the distinctiC.m of class 
sharply enough without having t o 
lcr:ow that one's own action of in
discriminately throwing about trash 
fails even to be conscious of the 

•distinctions. 'I"ne days of the 
princes and princesses are over;s~ 
too1 the good f airY no longer arriv
es to clean up w1der our pillows. 

There couid be a little IIDre 
consciousness about respecting 
position.of the \'Torkers in the 
dorm. A start could be the appear
ance of garbage cans. 

- Jed Feffer 

Colartone 
Camera. In~ 

EVERYTHING YOU NEED AND 
NEED TO KNOW-

CAMERAS 
Darkroom Equipment 
Paper -All grades &sizes 
Film 
'24-HOUR PROCESSING BY 
KODAK 

White Plains -· 44 Mamaroneck 4v 
949-7884 

Elmsford- Retail~arehouse Outlet 
76 S. eritral Av-Rt 9A 
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IIEUBEBiiEB fRIENDS TB OPEN MUSEUM IN lATE MAY 
BY THOMAS COPOLLA Mr. George Rickey. Although ization happens to be a museum, 

The Roy R. Neuberger Museum, located in what eventually will be the "Constructivism" as a te:::m gem- there are incredible amounts to 
center of the t>outh arcade, is scheduled to open in late May. Designed erally refers to the work of a be done. Having reclaimed much 
by Philip Johnson, the building has more gallery space than the Whitney group of Russians between 1913 of the spcae that r.ad been used 
Museum, and features the Neuberger collection of .1\rner:!.can Art. and 1922, its ·meaning has now by other diVisions of the col-

This collection it' :m outstanding gathering of American paintings, expand•:::d to encompass the work lege, the Museum staff must now 
drawings, and sculpture, spanning some seventy years. It draws f'rom an of artists all over the world. prepare the building to house the 
enormous body of artists, including such abstract expressionists as de Included in the Rickey collection artworks. There are the bana1 
Kooning, Kline, Pollock, Rothko and Louis. are works by Albers, Calder, basics of floor scrubbing, seal-

Because Mr. Neuberger espec- talent to fill so colossal a Gabo, Kandinsky, Soto, cmd Vas- ing, wall spaclding, and painting 
ially favors Louis Eilshernius and space. His work 1·esulted j_n the e.rely. Several hundred lighting fixtures 
Milton Avery, there are many ex- fourteen 20'x20' panels, entitled Because there is no State must be installed; P-hotographing 
cellent examples of their work "Threnody". The p3!1els, which acquisitions fund, the Museum lS of' the collections is almost corn-
in the collection. This offers cover all four walls, have the anxious for donations of import- pleted; display eas"''s have been 
the possibility for thorough, added feature of being demount- ant works of art. In this re- designed and must now be built, 
firGt-hand study of these two able should the need arise for gard, it has benefitted greatly and, of course, the selection of 
artists' work. a temporary eYhlbit to occupy from the generosity of the works to be installed for the 

One area in which the col::.. that gallery. Friends of the Roy R. Neuberger late May opertL'1g must be made. 
lection excels is in the work of In addition to Mr. Neuberger's Muse1.1m, and of private in.div:i.duals Student input ha.s been bene-
painters who pioneered A'llerican gift, the ~1useum has rece:tved including Nelson A. Rockefeller ficial both to the Museum and to 
modernism. Notable are works by a selection of works by Hans and Mr. Neuberger. In this man- the students themselves. Eleven 
Avery, Dove, DaVis, Marin, and Rj_chter, given by the artist. ner, the Musetnn has acquired a students have been assisting the 
Maurer. The donation spans a wide range colossa~ Henry ~1oore sculpture, professional staff of the :vluseum 

Another strong area features of Richter's work, from early a collage by F'Fdilcis Picabia, and on a part-time basis. They are 
those artists who portrayed a paintings of 1915 to his Dyrno seven Edward Weston photographs. doing the 1001 things that need 
changing America of the late paintings of 1973. Included are The J't;useum' s Director is the to be done, and are doing them 
thirties and forties. Their work dr-awings, paintings, collages, British-born Br yan Robertson. well. The experience has been 
tends to deal with the rapid in- reliefs, and f'ilm'3. :vir. Rich- Before assuming his responsibil- quite rich for those assistir.g, 
dustrialization of our country ter has also donated works by ities at the Museum, Mr. Robert- as it is not often that students 
and the social problems that of- Arp, Calder, Ernst, Feininger, son was director of the White- have the opportunity to be so 
ten_ seem to accomp2ny such pro- <md Man Ray. chapel Galler'Y in London for involved with the workings of a 
gress. ·.such artists as Crawford·, Also gracing the Maseum·' s seventeen years. He is an art museum. 
Demuth, Hoppe~~>Lev'_ne,Sheeler, holdings is the.'Rickey collection critic, author, and recipient of In all, the excitement is 
and Spencer have done consider- of Constructivist art. This col- many awco.rds, including the Order mmmting and the fruits of five 
able work on this theme. lection is composed of objects of the British Empire. years. planning will soon be 

The !'luseum noN has on loan which e.re "dev:i.sed without refer- There is much to be done by reaped, as Westchester's new 
t'1e Hirschberg collection of Af- • ence to, or reverence for, any any organization preparing for Temple of the Muses cpen:;.-
rican art, a rather well-known object ou-:side itself", to quote an opening, and when the or{J:an-
and much-respected gathering of • ,., s • ...__,... 
worlm from the central ar.d west
ern regions of t~e corotinent. 

The loan of the rt.alsin ::ol ~ 
lection of New Guinea art fur;.. : 
ther complements the Museum's 
sotlr<::e of .. primitive art. 

Currently on display on the 
nrst floor of the rfuseum j s an 
ermrrnous mtu'al by Cleve Gray, the 
Connecticut; artist. Mr. Gray 
donated nuch time, energy and 

PUR(HASE 
ARCHITECTURE 

Part One: 

Success Or Failure? 
BY JOANNE WASSERMAJi! AND 
RACHAEL BURROWS 

A negative attitude prevails 
on the Purchase campus; how or 
why it started 1::. no longer an 
important quesUon. Lately this 
attitude has taken the form of 
vandalism; walls are written on, 
vend:ing oochines are smashed, and 
piece<: of scaffoldi:-,g at.'e rigged 
above doors. TrJ:'-,ile this destruc-
tion is di::>ected at much more than 
the at."chi te0t ure, the physical 
layout of Purch~se has been used 
as a scapegoat for other problems. 
Criticism of Purchase architec
ture, both verbal and written, is 
abundant. The buildings and bricks 
do have a "depersonalizing" qual
ity about them, but it also seems 
that many of the exciting, inno
vative things that Edward Larabee 
Barnes, Master Architect, has done 
here have been overlooked. The 

FIRST RUMORS 

BY fJJ.Tf SCHWARZ 

Andy Hugos said at the Student 
Senate meeting March 26 that Psy
chology Professor Bernard Landis 
did not meet with.approval from 
his review committee. It appears 
that the Psychology Department is 
rather "physiologically oriented," 
though many students are interest
ed in the clinical approach. As it 
is, new Psychology professors are 
needed, and, if Landis leaves, an
other will have to be hired. Den
is Fried said that Dean Curtis Wil
liams has called for more students 
to help screen candidates. 

Faculty members have been nomi
nated for the Chancellor's Excel
lence in Teaching award. 

Acting President Wad-

purpose of this series of articles 
is to attempt to do away with some 
of the negativism directed at otw 
environment by explaining what was 
intended. by the architects and 
planners of this campus. 

One of the most important stru
ct.ures on the Purchase c2mpus is 
the arcade. This structure ties 
buildiP~s together illustrating 
tte import;m~e of 

1
the pedestrian 

street. Using the ar."cade, it is 
poss:!ble to move through the 
carn:;:ms unhampered by ver.J.cular 
traff~c. By separating the pedes
trian and vehicular streets, Barnes 
t:.as designed the perfect urban 
environment . The arcade links 
buildir~s together, instead of 
dispersing them all over the land
scape leaving 'ill defined spaces ' 
between them .. Thus the arcade 
helps us preserve the land around 
campus. Another arcade, a replica 
·of the already existing one, :is 

pJ.axmed for the opposite side of 
the campus . :rn a pamphlet pv.t 
ou":: by the JI·Juseum of rllodern Art, 
entitled "Architecture for the 
Arts", the arcades are expl2.ined 
as "the threads that make it pos

.s i.ble to string beads on a !leek
lace. No threads, no necklace; 
only a handful of beads." 

Between the Humanities building 
and the Neuberger Museum is a ped
estrian street. This street lead'3, 
as do all pedestrian paths on cam
pus, away from the main area and 
into an open field. Barnes was 
aware that students would need a 
change from the city-like atmos
phere of the main campus. Thus 
between each building, pedestrian 
streets are planned to encourage a 
retreat to a more country-like set
ting. These streets now exist in 
my-parts of th~ CilfllPUS. I'c is 
intere:':lting to note that thp:;oP _____ _ 
are also st8.irw;zys leading from the 

ABOUT TENURE GET TO STU. SENATE 
sworth said that three students 
are needed, one from the arts, to 
review the final nomination for the 
award. 

The Financial Committee reported 
that the General Store needs money 
for the small cafe it will eventu
ally house. There was a question 
of using funds, originally allocat
ed for the Coffee House. However, 
Bob Kahan and Sy Zachar claimed 
~hat $400 is already reserved for 

two upcoming Coffee Houses. Left
over money will go to the cafe in
stead of the GPC. 

Tina Beacock reported that the 
GPC will have a re-organizational 
meeting on Saturday, March 30, to 
consider opening created by the 
resignatiol} of chairperson, DaVid 
Sarokin. A point will be made of 
correcting conflicts in the calen
dar. 

SOCIAL SCIENCE LECTURE SERIES STARTS MON. 
THE SOCIAL SCIENCE DIVISION WILL 
INAUGURATE A SERIES OF TALKS ON 
A HIDE RANGING SERIES OF SUBJECTS, 
THE SERIES ~HLL BEGIN ~~ITH A TALK 
BY PROFESSOR MALCOLM CALDWELLJ 
PROFESSOR OF SOUTHEAST ASIAN HIS
TORYJ FROM THE SCHOOL OF ORIENTAL 
AND AFRIC#J STIJDIES (UNIVERSilY 
OF LONDON) , HE RECENTLY RE11JRNED 
FROM A TOUR OF THE PEOPLE'S REP
~LI C OF CHINA AND ~H LL SPEAK ON 
'sociALISM: THE CHINESE i"''DEL", 

THE TAkK WI !..L. BE HELD ON I\'ONDAY. 
APRTI ~ AT 11:51] P.M. IN THF 
LOUNGE ABOVE THE DINING HALL I 

SUBSEQUENT TALKS PlANNED ARE: PRo
FESSOR PETER SCHWAB ON TiiE CURRENT 
SITIJATION IN ElHIOPIAJ AND PETER, 
~ELL AND EICHNER IN A DEBATE ON I~ 
"''ARX STILL RELEVANT TO ECONOMISTS? 

1 

uture and Society 
Ma1or Meeting! _ 

THERE WILL BE A MEETING OF FACULlY 
AND ALL STIJDENTS I NT~STED IN. TiiE 
WLTIJR AND SOCI OR ON \1EDNE-
SDAYi ~ERIL 3 AT~: IN HUMANIT-
IES 02/, MARciA LAVELL rs CHAIR
PERSON. 

do:r"':.!l·j tory (~o,,;rtyard j nt.o Ol.H::"n 

f:i.elds. Ba.rc.es h3.<?. encouraged 
people to exp:::.ore and use the sur·
rouncLing environment extensively. 
!'l'.oreover, he hc1.s preserv·ed it by 
building in such a concentrated 
manner. 

While taking a walk
1
we happened 

to glance at the campus through the 
trees on Lincoln Avenue. The grey
brown bricks seemed to disappear 
in the trees. This is another as
pect of Barnes' theme; using bricks 
of this color is another way of 
preserving the environment and 
building in harmony with it. In 
addition, the interesting shapes 
of the buildings even complement 
it. 

The mall, or "The Great Court", 
serves as another walk.•iay inac
cessible to cars. Its uses are 
endless; as demonstrated on October 
13, it is an exceptionally good 
area for special events. It is 
large, open, and sprawling, en
couraging interaction and creat
ivity. Here ~e car1 only make the 
suggestion that people begiri. to 
take £'.1ll advantage of thi:3 space. 

In many ways , thts campus j s a 
"City in The Woods." vle do not 
believe that this notion has 
failed; perhaps it has gone unnot
iced or been misused, but it ha.::. 
not failed. We would welcome any 
feedback on this article and the 
following ones. At the conclusion 
of this series, a questionnaire 
will be given out with the hope 
that people will have begu.CJ. to put 
this }mowled.ge to worl~. 

'l'he realization of the philo
sophical ideals of Purchase de
pends largely upon the creativity 
of each individual in the college 
community; this also applies to 
the full utilization of the phys
ical environment. Students must 
be inquisitive and moti.vated enough 
to take advrmtage of evel"J reso;n·ce 
within their surrounding~ from the 
minds of the faculty and the books 
in the library to the physical 
layout of the campus, and the 
access to ·both people and nature 
which that la..vout offers. 
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BY MIKE BASKIN 

Old Time 

Jazz Pros 

The lights went down; the blue gels focused on the stage, and somehow 
I didn't feel like I was in the Humanities Auditorium waiting for Maxine 
Sullivan. On stage the instruments waited, unadorned by big amps and 
electrical wires. Yes, this was going to be a jazz concert, given by old 
pros from an era gone by. 

The band led by Lou Stein, soon appeared and after introductions, 
wasted no t:ime swinging into the first number, "Indiana." Franklin 
"Sketes" the bass player, laid right into a solid bottomJand opened the 
way for ~ony Desoid's first of many solos on tenor sax and flute. Lou 
tinkled an undercurrent of some fine 'talk-to-yourself' piano. 

Neither the band nor the audience took long to warm up. Tony switched 
over to flute and funked into "Elephant Walk." The tune moved along with 
a light touch from "Skete's" bass and "Mousy" Alexander on: .. drums. The 
music sounds good; it swings and it is not hard to hear where one is. 
Maxine is yet to come. 

"Lover Man," a classicballad/blues tune, opened with the tenor swinging "-
sweet, and a sad little piano rippling underneath, as the bassist pluck- MAxiNE SULLIVAN PHOTO by Laura Lesser 

ed a plaintive note now .and then. Lou then announced "Cute", a number the evening got on. "They All Laughed·" made me think of the old show-
which features "Mousy" AYexander's drum solo. "Mousy" brushed up to tunes from films of the 40's and seemed to loosen Maxine up. I decided 
syncopated lines and launched off into his solo, raining_d~wn brushes and to relax, put down my pen, and enjoy. 
sticks, light and hard, with fluid wrists and tasteful tllTllllg. The band is swinging solidly now behind 1'1axine; it's nice because they 

"It's time for Maxine", I thought to myself, but the band started into are as interested in ·sharing her as the audience is. They don't step on 
its next number, "Little Darlin"', and I had to wait. The number ended her singing but complement it. In "The Lady is a Tramp" she really gets 
and riJaxine entered, silver-grey and smiling, showing TIJa.W' years of it. This oid popular tune is done ,iustice by ~'liss Sullivan, who swings 
beauty that are still there. With no prel:irninarY words1 she went into her it cool. She does some scat singing in "As Long as I Want To", the last 
first song, ·~ream Your Troubles Away." Her voice was clean and clear song in her first set. Although her voice doesn't express the range of 
as she talli/sang her way through this one. The next song was ''World On her flexibiHty it once had, it still has warmth. I remember saying tn 
A String", a down-tempo number that exuded class. Maxine went through it myself, "she should really take it from here." But she didn't agree, 
without effort, but I felt she was a little stiff and would loosen up as and glided gracefully off the stage with me and two ~wchase photographers 

BBOIIBEBO hustling close behind. 
e Halfway down the stairs to her dressing room, she looked behind for a 
e friend. The friend wasn't there and Maxine stopped to ask ne to please 

find her friend and bring her down. My mission qccomplishe_d , v-re all 
Kid From Tarrytown Makes Good crowded into the bright dressing room1 started taking pictures :and 

BY JEFF SALKIN 
What can you say about a tall, gawky, long-haired Jewish kid from Tar

rytown -- other than he made about three or four hundred people at 10:00 
on March 26 very, very happy? Oh, Paxton was great, and you already know 
about Montgomery, but Bromberg was, well, utterly amazing. 

It was a feeling comparable to being back in high school with the 
local jug band, but the Bromberg set was certainly eclectic, ranging from 
bluegrass to good-time to ragtime to blues to folk to rock and baGk again 
with delightful variations. Bromberg played any number of guitars (his 

collection is quite extensive), 
fiddle,dobro,and mandolin.The oth
er members of his band were equal
ly multi-talented and it was evid
ent to all that they were having 
one helluva good time. They 
strolled around the stage,teasing 
one another, fooling around. And 
the music they produced was the 
loosest tight sound I've heard 
in a long time(I'm not sure what 
I meant by that). With the aid 
of the member who did a trumpet 
impersonation,which had everyone 
laughing with delight, the band 
out- BSTed Blood,Sweat and Tears. 

Purchase People were treated to 
some familiar faces that night. 
Walter Wantman played a fine slide 
trombone, Maggie Holtzberg of the 
ever-nimble fingers fiddled around, 
and John Cohen, folkie-turned V.A. 
faculty member, even strolled up to 
sing a number. Bromberg broke up 
the audience, especially the art 
students, when he said, "He (Cohen) 
was one of my idols 'till I met him 
him. " Lynn and Jay Ungar, who are 
getting to be a permanent fixture 
at Purchase music events, and who 
comprise half of the Putnam String 
County Band, ever\ graced us with 
their presence . 

Bromberg was called back for 
three encores, all of which receiv
ed large standing ovations. The 
kid from Tarrytown has made good. 
Damn good, in fact. 

DAY ID BROMIERG PHOTO by Laura Lesser 
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BY JEFF SALKIN 

Simon and Schuster has finally 
done it. After years of legal 
hassles, they've finally compiled 
the definitive history of the 
Andrew Hugos-P. David Lelmnan 
correspondence. The book contains 
all of their letters to each other, 
letters that covered a span of 
fifty-five years. The letters, 
together with a·large photograph 
section in the middle of the 
book, provide an enormous insight 
into the complex.personalities of 
the" newspaper magnate and musi
cian respectively, 

Few laymen will have realised 
that the famous correspondence 
had its origins back in February 
197 4, when Lehrman sent an angry 
letter to Hugos in which he objec
ted to the way in wNich the latter 
was managing The Load, the campus 
newspaper of the State University 
of New York College at ~chase. 
When one reads the letter and 
Hugos' reply in the book, one can 
only marvel at the sense of com
mitment and strength exhibited by 
both men. Soon after this episode 
young Hugos introduced himself to 
Lelmnan, thus starting the fifty
five year relationship. A very 
rare photograph in the book shows 
young Hugos at a surprise party 
given in his honor by the staff 
of the Load the following month. 
(Also in that photograph is a 
young man believed to be legend
ary killer Adam Nagourney. Old
timers will recall Nagourney's 
role in the Paper Mache murder of 
1982, in which Nagourney paper
mach~ his aging mother and pain
ted her bright green. No motive 
was ever found for the murder). 

Subsequent letters from Lehr
man expressed disappointment at 
not being invited to the party, 
and scholars have long debated the 
reason for this. While some be
lieve it to have been an over
sight, most are convinced that 
Lehrman was not invited because 
he and Hugos could not stand the 
sight of each othe~ 

Why would two men who hated 

trj_ei:J. to thiD.k up some questions. When the crowd thinned, leaving only 
·;-··1axine and her friend Sh:irley in the room, conversation came a little 
easier. I asked her a fe1v questions about her career, :influences, and 
for some reason, politics. 

Max said she'd ubeen around to long to be influenced by many singers 
except Bessie Smith, Ethel. Waters, and of course, Billie." But Max was 
mainly interested in talkine; about her Bronx horne and the school plan11ing 
board she if'.now part of. She said, "I'm basically apolitical, but I've
seen plenty of bad in the schools. When I ask a question I never mean 
to be disruptive, but if the shoe fits ... " 

When Max is back onstage, I sit neA~ to Shirley, a plump, friendly lady 
and a lover of Swing as well . As the songs are introduced she tells me, 
"This oae ~s bad - that's what musiCians say when it's good." The second 
set seems more exciting) and Maxine is warmer an:J. more vibrant. Her voice 
is controlled and lilting as she does "Little Brown Bird", a request from 
the audience. 

Then she goes into "Georgia", one of my all-time favorites, and de
livers sweetly, telling the sad story in a soft, distinctly styled vel
vet voice. Another highlight is "I'Ve got a Right to Sing the Blues". 
Crooning, Max smiles knowingly and moves her hands about in relaxed 
gestures ; her voice comes easily. The last number is a song she made 
popular, "Loch Lomond", a Scottish folk song turned over to swing. When 
the concert is ove~ Maxine disappears amidst congratulations. 

If I have to give one criticism of the concert it would be that the 
music was at times cliched. But then, these are all musicians from 
another time with a different cliche, one they all helped to build. 

each other so much carry on such 
a l ong correspondence? This is a 
question that has plagued histor
ians for along time as regarding 
the Hugos-Lehrman correspondence. 
It is interesting to note that 
warm words between the two men 
were extremely rare in their let
ter-writing. For instance, a let
ter from Lehrman dated Aug. 2 1977 
says simply, "Eat it, Hugos!" 
Hugos answered this six months 
later by writing, "Oh, yeah?" A 
lengthy illness prevented Lehrman 
from answering until Sept. 1983:' 
"Yeah!" 

This hatred manifest itself 
in many ways during their long 
relationship. For inetance, Hugos 
forbade any of the newspapers in 
his empire from covering any of 
Lehrman's concerts. In retalia~ 
tion, Lehrman used HUgos'newspap
ers to wrap fish. In the middle 
1~90' s, Hugos went on a letter
bomb kick. In 1997, Lehrman lost 
his right thumb when opening 
what he thought to be a birthday 
card from Hugos. Needless to say, 
this act of aggression did not 
improve their relationship. 

As the two men got older, the 
letters became less vehement, 
though still antagonistic. Hugos' 
oncoming senility became apparent. 
In 2018 he took out a full-page 
ad in the New York Times which 
said, "Happy 64th, Lelmnan, you 
old fart! " In mock retaliation, 
Lehrman composed a sharply disson
ant, almost painful work called 
"'Ji'he Hugos Perino Concerto". It 
is considered to be a major break
through in Western music in that 
it is the first piece written in 
R minor. 

It is interesting to note 
that the correspondence ended when 
Hugos ran aut of stationary in 
2029 and never bothered to obtain 
more. 

cavett cont. 
health foods; Rennie is looking for 
spiritual enlightenment, and Abbie 
is iearning about people throug.lJ. 
communal living and child-rearing. 
They are not divided or inactive; 
they are moving and thinking, and 
they are in a spiritual and cultur
al renaissance, where people are 
healing themselves. 

Rennie Davis, who is into Guru 
Mahara Ji, started off by doing his 
bit on the Guru and spiritual con
sciousness. It was beginning to 
get boring, so Cavett switched his 
attention to Abbie Hoffman who is 
soon to go on trial for dealing co
caine. Hoffman mentioned that the 
possible life sentence he faces 
might "interfere with his life 
somewhat," and did a rap on the in
justice of the court system which 
he thinks framed him. 

"Tom(Hayden), you seem to have 
changed," said Cavett, after the 
commercial . He was referring to 
Hayden's lobbying Congress for 
Peace. Hayden, along with his 
wife , Jane Fonda, is trying to get 
the Government to stop supporting 
the South Vietnamese and is looking 
for a complete end to the fighting 
in Indo China. He is also teaching 
and lecturing, activities very dif
ferent from his role in the •6o•s. 

"What would your advice be to 
someone who was going to bomb a mu
nitions plant? ... What do you have 
to say about your courtroom actions 
in the Chicago 7 trial?" 

J:<'inally Hayden stopped the in
quest, asking Cavett if he thougrt 
the revolutionary-movement was all 
a game. Cavett withdrew; his tap
tics were becoming too obvious, and 
he reverted to joking with Hoffman. 
He made fun of Hoffman as a father, 
but Hoffman hit him back harder, 
comparing Cavett to Carson and_ 
talking about the Yale debating 
team. 



~1PDlli11 illD@ill~® Blli Rl bestowed upon my lips 
Allen,stringing beads for heaven did Buber tell you to do that 

chanting Ah body rocked with it 
Ahhhh the universe fused in one simple sound long breaths 

belly vocal chords gut mind sex sound fusing 
Allen Ginsberg read poetry my thousand eyes were laughing 

my thousand eyes were crying 
Soul quivered open stomach bleeding body rocking breasts 

full life milk swelling 
Ah, Allen played the harmonium, mike spreading sound 

through the gymnasium 
Full of people mouths open chanting circles blotting out 

harsh yellow lights ceiling walls 
Encompassing our daily lives the gym where bodies jump 

on ··trampolines bat balls play volleyball football 
squash soccer gaga dance run feet splatting on 
hard brown wood floor 

Allen singing-breathing making the floor softer to sit on 
My th~usanasupon thousands of eyes seeing 

laughing 
crying 
ahhhh 

Extending its perfection through words political funny 

Allen dark ringlets bald skull paunch swelling light blue 
man-tailored shirt hung over with love beads 

tender joyous sad words streaming 
Out his mouth into my body 
Through Songs of I.nnocense 

Allen came as / is t o -Purchase school where people usually 
don't know .who they are and how many are seeking? 

And improvised music set to poem bones and bones and karma 
consciousness like Dylan talking word song 

Last nite a real man slowed forth like some ancient knight 
but astride a pillow 

Chan ted Ahhhh and ah ah ah do you wanna laugh and cry 
rock me baby 

Highway 61 Revisited but this is Ginsberg N.Y. lOth St. 
between Aves. C &D plus India Columbia Tibet 
California Berkeley Red China a farm where bread 
is baked cows~milked and Peter must be there too 

Chanted ah but this wasn't rock n' roll 
Allen shiny glasses middle aged Jewish intellectual gut leveler 
Poet mind enormous con taining love seed in his sex later 

by Mike McGuire & Rich Hessel 

someti"mes, sharing love · 
With Allen going Ahhhh -------
Living eyes sex dancing belly dark shining circle Ahhh---
With Allen chanting Ahhhh --Sue Solomon 

Allen Ginsberg read and sang on March 12 to 
a large crowd in the Gym, in a free event spon
sored by the GPC, the Gay Awarenes~ Community, 
and RUACH. All songs and poems performed were 
written within the last two years , and most came 
about in the last six months. 

Afterward he dropped by the Rat and people 
jammed the small booth to talk. Somewhat later, 
as we drove back to his East lOth Street apart
ment , we spoke of various things of importance 

by Robert Frank and starred Ginsberg, Gregory 
Corso, and Ginsberg's lover Peter Orlovsky. 

in his life. 
Burroughs, said Ginsberg, is now teach:.\.1g 

at City College, an offer Ginsberg turned down 
because of the limits it would place on his 
freedom. 

Ginsberg at first waited patiently through 
an introduction to the audience, but was moved 
to action by the mention that he had attended 
Columbia . He took the mike and announced, "I 
got kicked out of Columbia for being caught in 
bed with Jack Kerouac" . 

Beat Generation leader,Jack Kerouac)has 
also been dead several years . Like Cassaday, 
Ginsberg saw little of him near the end, but 
Kerouac left him a legacy in the characters of 
Karla Marx in On The Road, Alvah Goldbrook in 
Dharma Bums , and Irwin Garden in Desolation An-
~· 

Ginsberg met Kerouac while the latter was 
at Columbia on a football scholarship. Kerouac 
broke his leg and was about to leave the school, 

He had been in the Beat, hippie, and spir
itual renewal movements, so we asked Ginsberg 
what, if anything, would be the next movement. 
"A sort of silent awareness", he replied. What 
is the place of politics in his art? "It creeps 
in everyplace; politics is the dharma yoga of 
the universe." 

He chanted a long mantra of "Aah" with the 
audience, and then went into a number of poems 
including a tribute to fellow Beat and later 
Merry Prankstei} Neal Cassaday: "Neal died five 
years now", he lamented . Later he told us it 
didn ' t matter much in one sense because he saw 
little of Cassaday in his last few years .. 

but Ginsberg took him i n . 
While at Columbia, Ginsberg also met Lucien 

Carr, William Burroughs, who hung out at a local 
drug store, and Herbert Hunke whoias a junkie 
generally hung out . 

We asked if there were any guides he -fol
lowed in writing his poems. "Free association 
and 'the first thought is the best thought'." 
(The utilization of initial thoughts character
ized Beat "spontaneous prose" as well as Beat 
poetry.) 

Ginsberg sang more songs, including his 
popular "Stay Away" which suggests avoiding 
such evils as the White House and cigarettes , 
and a Blake Song of Innocence set to music . 
He recited a love poem dedicated to the Gay 
Awareness Community . Maybe 2/3 of the original 
audience had drifted out before the end of the 
reading . 

We stopped off at the West End Bar and 
Grill on Broadway near Columbia, and Ginsberg 
kept talking about his old associates. Kerouac, 
he said, wrote his first novel, The Town and 
The City, in the style of Thomas Wolfe. All of 
Kerouac's works were written to the phrasing 
(breath timing) of jazz (bop) greet Charlte 
Parker . He wrote a number of novels and one 
film entitled Pull My Daisy, which was directed 

We headed down East lOth Street as the 
neighborhood deteriorated. "Stop in front of 
that heap of garbage", he said. "Which one?", 
we asked, confused. He stepped out, kissed 
several~f us· goodbye, and vanished into a 
crumbling tenement, ending our too-short en
counter with a man who ~ay have one of the 
world's remaining creative minds, and more 
importantly, who chooses not to hide it. 

Coull ~ersatJ•o s • d e • Arthur Mitchell .· .w~ 0 JD an e. and Melissa Hayden 
By Arcy Schwarz :f?ormed a piece !'rom a "Pas, de this "you get a sense of balance 

Walter Terry brought forth Ar
thur Mitchell last Monday night 
(!(larch 2) in the second of the s 
series on "Conversations in Dance" 
Mitchell is the first well-known 
black dancer of classical ballet. 
He said :i1; used to be thought 
that "blacks could not do ballet 
because of their physical struc
ture" , though they were capable 
of performing in tap, jazz, eth
nic, and modern dance. 

With the help of dancer-teach
er Dorothy Maynard, Arthur Mit
chell founded the Dance Theatre 
of Harlem. He is now the co-dir
ector, with Karel Shook, of the 
school. Though primarily black, 
the school is open to all races, 
nich and poor, talented or just 
enthusiastic. Mitchell teaches 
"through movement" and believes 
in "utilizing one's art form in 
a constructive way". Not every
one dances at the school, where 
even the sewing of performer's 
costumes is an art in itself. 

The buoyant, energetic dancer, 
teacher, choreographer, and dir
ector is a " great believer in 
~ things". The Dance Theatre 
School is based on :the techniques 
of classical ballet--which he 
strongly emphasizes as the found
ation for all forms of dance. 
Tap, jazz,. modern and ethnic dance 
are all combined with classical 
ballet to create Mitchell's spec
ific technique of dance. He com
municates his ideas to all ages 
by relating every movement to the 
actions of everyday life. 

Two students of the Dance 
Theatre of Harlem, Laura Brown 
and Paul Russell, performed corrr-. 
bined movements of classical bal
let, jazz, and ehtnic dance as 
described by Mitchell. They per-

Deux" by George Balanchine, as and placement" with each movement. 
well as a theatrical piece called Melissa Hayden appeared in 
"Black and Spanish Harlem".' They leotards in order to demonstrate 
had a good sense of timing and her teachings. She was assisted 
direction, especially necessary by her twelve year old daug~ter, 
when Ms. Brown was tossed lightly Jennifer Coleman, and one of her 
into the air, and just as lightly students, Susan Scoville, a 
caught. Both performers revealed freshman at Skidmore. They dem-
an assurance of poise,.a smooth onstrated basic movements necess-
agility, and grace of movement, . ary to ballet in a manner which 
as well as adding an animated, best enhances the body. Ms. Hay-
theatrical quality to dance. den stressed, "the 'plie', as the 

6n March 25th, Walter Terry 
presented Melissa Hayden, the 
Canadian-born ballerina, in the 
third of the series on "Conversa
tions in Dance'!. Ms. Hayden had 
danced for many years with the New 
York City Ballet under the direc
tion of George Balanchine. She 
is known for her grasp of style 
and technique in Classical Ballet 
as performed, for example, with 
Britain ''s Royal Ballet. 

Melissa Hayden retired from 
performing in 1973, and is pres
ently. teaching as head of the Bal
let department at Skidmore Col
lege. In addition to her other 
attributes, Ms. Hayden is a born 
teacher. She has established a 
means of communicating ballet 
movements in a way that is logic
ally sensible to the student. 
She -explained how students who 
begin -to work with her have to 
"break away" from the ballet exper
iences they have had in the past; 
they have to start afresh in or
der to learn the movements cor~ 
rectly. "One must do the exercises 
correctly ... in·~order to use the 
body properly." In her natural, 
open, and direct manner, Melissa 
Hayden emphasized, "Exercises 
themselves create muscular power 
and co-ordination" when done pro
perly. "You have to get the most 
out of everything you do. " From 

most important step, must be done 
properly." It builds the strength 
in the legs. "You must ·resist 
the floor--push away from it." 
The 'tendu ' was next demonstrated 
as "the movement of the leg away 
from the body without disturbing 
the leg your wieght is on." The 
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APRIL 5 
BY PAUL LEHRMAN 

Friday, April 15, the two Pur
chase theater companies and some 
assorted friends will present a 
"Cabaret Nightclub" benefit show in 
the Dining Hall. The action will 
start at 9 p.m., or at least the 
drinks will, and the curtain goes 
up at 9:30. Admission will be $1 
for students and $2 for others. 

The beneficiary will be a fund 
to subsidize theatre trips for the 
students, who can't afford to pay 
the usual exorbitant prices profes
sional theatres demand. All tips 
will also go directly to the fund. 

Liquor will be dispensed by the 
redoubtable Hilltop Bar & Grill at 
a price, we are assured, that will 
be very reasonable. All of that 
money will go directly to the Hill
top. 

Music will be provided by the 
ubiquitous Fingers P. Lehnnan, with 
help from Smilin' Tom Russo on 
Trumpet, Gawkin' Goldstone on 

ARTI-UR MITCHELL 

pirouette was also performed, as 
well as all the wrong ways of 
doing it, which brought about 
much laughter. 
reeds, Rich "Beat" Van Hessel on 
trombone, Dashin Dan Kennedy on 
drums, and Bruce Bass on Double 
Rothschild. Main organizers and 
emcees, Kennie "Spoons" Marble and 
Gorman "Over Easy" Ruggerio will 
also sing a number of old favo
rites. 

other acts include Florie 
Freshman and Jody Long doing torch 
songs and '50's schlock; Alex Good
man singing an original tune by 
Scott Kenyon with Scott following 
with a smooth number; a Vaudevill~ 
act by Phil Macero, Hicky Velex, 
and Brian Gill; a 1930's melodrama; 
a couple of Shakespearian mono
louges; songs by Jake Jacobson, Pe
ter Green, and the multi-faceted 
Jay Sanders; anUffiQer· by Bill Ran
dolph from You're a Good Man Char
lie Brown; a reading by Purchase's 
own Firesign Theatre troupe, and , 
depending on who chickens out, a 
real-live striptease. 

Lighting will be done by Scott 
"The Streaking Stud" Fishman, and 
sound by David Levine and Student 
Activities friends. 
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9:00 STUDENT SENATE OPE'/ HEARUIGS ON CAMPUS PROGRAMMING; 2nd 
Floor Conference Room . CCS. 

5 8:00 PLAY: APPROACHING VISIBILITY by student Brad Schoenfeld; 
Humanities.Auditorium. Free. 

APRIL 2 7:30 OPEN MEETING OF THE STUDENT SENATE; 2nd Floor Conference 

Room,~CS. 

9:30 CABARET THEATRE: Song, Dance, and Bits by Theatre Students; 
Dining Hall. Students $1, others $2. 

9:00 STUDENT SENATE OPEN HEARING ON CAMPUS PROGRAMMING; 2nd 
Floor Conference Room, CCS. 

6 8 :00 PLAY: APPROACHING VISIBILITY by student Brad Schoenfeld; 
Humanities Auditorium. Free. 

&:30 FILM: SUNDAY, BLOODY SUNDAY; Humanities .'lu,7itorium. Free 

3 12:15 Meeting of faculty and all students interested in the Cul
ture and Society major; Marcia Cavell, Chairperson. Human

ities, 1027. 

7 7:30 FILMS: LA CHINIOSE and DAVID HOLZMAN'S DIARY; Humanit.ies 
Auditorium. Students 75¢. 

8:30 COFFEE HOUSE: Maggie and Terrie Roche, musicians on Daul 
Simon's RYHMIN' SIMON;ccs. Free. 

IJ 12:30 LECTURE: "Socialism: The Chinese .Model" by Universit•1 oF 
London School of Oriental and A.frican Studies Professor 
Malcolm Caldwell; Dining Hall reading room. 

6:00 DORM GOVERNMENT MEETI;'V;: Dinina Pall reading room. 

4 7:30 FILMS: LA 'GASLIGHt! SHADOW OF A DOUB'}' Hu:manities Auditori 
UT". Students 75¢. 

7:00 
8:00 

Load MEET.ING; all interested students welcome; 0028, CCS. 
SEDER; Dining Hall. 

.I2 :00 

FILMS: JIMMYCAGNEY 
c'ENERl!L PROC.RAMM.TNG C0f1f.1ITTEE MEETING; Student Activities 
O.ffice, CCS. 

BY CURTICE TAYLOR 

The side photo has nothing to do with this 
week's films. It's Jimmy Cagney, and I thoughti 
I might as well jump on the Cagney Bandwagon. 
Certainly there have been few performers more 
deservirl@' of praise 1and even fewer who can ac
cept it with the modesty evidenced by Cagney 
last week.when he was awarded the American Film 
Institute' Award for his monumental contribution 
to the art of American film. 

It sure is nice to see someone getting praise 
before they're dead or dying.In Hollywood, you 
can always tell who is dying of cancer because, 
at Academy Award time, they give the star a spe
cial award. Poor Edward G. Robinson had the bad 
taste to die just a few weeks before he was to 
receive his award. There are very few American 
male leads with the talent and personality 0~ 
0agney; Humphrey Bogart and Gary Cooper do 

was a sensitive and sincere man who played kil
lers and punks, a song-and-dance man making love 
to Bette Davis, and yet, he was able to do it 
because he was, above everything else, a profes
sional doing his job. He was violent when the 
script called for it, crazy when need be, and 
an imp when the director demanded it. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 4 ,Ah, a night of suspense and 
paranoia ~'just like any other night around Dr. 
Kaplan's old bricked-in cabinet. First on the. 
bill, GASLIGHT is a fine film directed by mas
ter film-maker, George Cukor, who is primarily 
known for his comedies . Well, this _.ain 't no 

comedy - you see, Charles Boyer is married to 
Ingrid Bergman, and he decides that she's no fun 
anymore. But since he is not your average mali
cious husband, he chooses a most painful way to 
dispose of his wife~ A Hitchcock character 
might strangle, shoot, or push his victim, but 
JVIr. Ciik_or_ 1s man thinks it might be more interest
ing to· slowly drive his wife insane; that's what 
the film is all about. 

come to mind. All three of them were professi
onals who tried as hard as possible not to be
come as big as their images demanded. They 
worked hard and stayed away from most of the in
fectious Hollywood lunacy, attempting to live 
like real people. Cagney saw,more than anyone) 
the need to live far from the-maddening crowd

1 
an0 accordingl~ spent most of his life on Mar
tha's Vineyard raising cattle . 

If this is not paranoid enough for you, the 
-second film, SHADOW OF A DOUBT, plans an equally 
good game of 'who's-doing-what-to-whom? ' In 
his film Hitchcock deals with a murderer after 
the fact. In fact, we aren't sure if Joseph 
Cotton is the murderer or just a ricb uncle vi
siting his quaint relatives in Small Town, USA. 

J ffiY CAGt\EYJ E'ERYBODY S DANDY/fAN lEE 
OR OTt-£ RW I~ 

While Bogart and Cagney were both men of im
mense talent, Cagney was able to slip in and out 
of characters. While Bogey was best at playing 
slightly cold, paranoid types, he never could 
make it in a comedy

1
and would have been horren

dous in a musical. But Cagney could play parts 
from Baby Face Nelson to Shakespeare's Bottom, 
from Ma Barker's little boy to the Yankee Doodle 
Dandy . He is undoubtedly the most ver?atile and 
consistently excellent actor in the history of 
American film. It is unfortunate that he is of
ten remembered as the wise-mouthed punk; some of 
his best performances were in comedies and musi
cals. As a hoofer, there was no one with his 
urdque, stiff-legged style, and as a ~omedian he 
compared favorably with Astaire and Cary Grant. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 7 At last I can come out with the 
line of all lines: What can you say about a man 
like Jean-~uc Godard? All through the l960's,he 
treated. the growing ranks of filmophiles witn 
constantly shifting and unique definitions of 
what film could be and wasn't. He was the 
'French New Wave' (Sorry, Truffaut and Marker). 
His films,BREATHLESS, WOMAN IS A WOMAN, LES CAR
IBINIERS, and WEEKEND, not only advanced the art 
of cinema, but also led the political and social 
movements among Europe's youth (not to mention 

CHINIOSE, a film made at the height of the youth 
revolts in France. The film deals with the re
volutionary process and how it changes the live~ 
of five young activists. 

Cagney was always somewhat of a paradox; here 

a few of us Americans) . But things change, and 
he is no longer making great films or much of an 
appeal to ' young people '. He is too polemical 
and shocking for today. We will be showing LA 

With Godard's film is a little masterwork 
made in the US during the same year, 1968 . Un
like Godard 's work which, in some ways , seems 
dated, DAVID HOLZMAN'S DIARY was, if anything, 
far ahead of its time. Whereas during the '60's 
many of us tried to find ourselves in the move
ment, in the streets, and with dope, we now 
seem to be seeking that mystical truth within 
ourselves. This film is a documentary about a 
young film-maker trying to do just thatJ by mak
ing a film of his life. Many critics have said 
that Jim McBride ' s film is the quintessential 
'Cinema Verite' film. 
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BY SCCYIT DOUGLAS MORROW in a woman causes difficulties in 

her relations with men; they feel 
American moVies have always been more sociological than those of, threatened as well ~s attracted by 

say, France or Britain. In those countries social fo:ms.are taken for such~ woman. It Wlll ~e difficult 
granted and drama is played out with them. ~acter1st1cally, ~er- for such a woman to find a stronger 
ican movies deal with situations where the soClal forms are chang1ng, man on -whom she can depend. Third 
where the protagonist wants to change them, or where he is changing his wealth is a reward for initiative ' 
place within society. . and hard work, but it is also a 

Doubtless this has something to do with America being a natlon con- source of corruption since it can 
sciously molding itself in order to ' be different · and avoid the faults· be used as a substitute for care 
of previous societies. From the. earliest movies before the Fir~t World. and attention in child-rearing. 
War, throur-.,h some of the most brllliant of today' s output, Arnerlcan moVles It is easy to indulge and, hence, 
abound in social reflection. The shock of corning from the country to th~ spoil a child when you have wealth. 
cit~ crirneJand espeeially white slavery; these were early ~hernes: Even lnFourth, the realization of what 
comedy, . the films of Arbuckle, Chaplin and Keaton took therr satrre from wealth and inner strength can do to 
contem!'Jorary life, during a period when America was changing f~st · A men and to children may produce 
quick look at the Chaplin films Easy Street and The Immi~rant lllustrat~ guilt and a desire to indulge in 
this1 as do the social message films so popular in -the tpirties and fort1es.self-sacrifice as a form of expia~ 

Think of Joan Crawford in Mil- tion. 
dred Pierce (1945). A young widow a chain of Californian restaurants. 
with a daughter works as a waitress The opening scene shows the an):ll1.
and gradually works her way up un- yrnous shooting of Joan's husband 
til she is the wealthy owner of ( Zac)1.~y Scott), and Joan being ar

rested for the crime. But why are 
those huge, damp eyes looking so 
soulful? Because she had spent 
lavish sums on her little girl (Ann 
Blyth) who grew up spoiled and 
snobbish about her mother's social 
origins, and who, having made a 
play for Zachary Scott only to be 
brushed off as a child, no compet
ition for a real woman like her 
mother, becomes enraged and murders 
him. Joan, of course; takes the 
guilt and the rap. 
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. - A sociologist would call this 
film a study of the strains induced 
by upward social mobility. The 
film explains how Joan is able to 
move up, but is careful to show 
that this creates new problems for 
her. First, Joan's upward mobility 
is explained as resulting from a 
combination of intense individual 
determination and toughness. Sec
ondly, such strength of character 

Mildred Pierce bristles with 
sociological themes opposite to its 
period. A film about women's 
strength. in adversity suitP.d an 
America where many men were over
seas and where women had to assume 
unprecedented responsibility as 
heads of households and as vital 
industrial workers. That this 
strength would create problems when 
men reappeared was also a timely 
matter to bring up , as the war 
was soon to be over. The film 
still operates on the view that 
what women--even strong women--want 
is a stronger man to whom they can 
yield, no longer having to prove 
themselves. The film also accepts 
the view that America is a land of 
opportunity for those able to grasp 
it. Little wonder that it is set 
in California. The film also sug
gests that real friends and simple 
values should not be jettisoned on 
the way up, else unhappiness will 
:result. And this only touches a 
few of the many themes which reson
ate through this fllm. 

Social mobility and the impact 
of change are constant reoccuring 
themes in the American cinema. 
Ten years after Mildred Pierce 
a great stir was caused by Rebel 
Without a Cause (1955) because it 
dealt with middle-class delinquents 
with::·seerningly no disadvantages. 
'The film was not awfully good at 
offering any explanation of what 
was happening, but at least it 
brought the matter to public con
sciousness. 1955 was ten years 
before Haight-Ashbury and the gen~ 
eral alarm about what seemed like a 
generation of middle- class children 
spurning the parents who gave them 
so many advantages . To this day no 
film has come forward with a gen
uine explanation of why that all 
happened. 

In Joe (1971) both the upper mid
dle class advertising executive and 
his hard-hat soul mate have ceased 
to have contact with their children. 
In Diary of a Mad Housewife (1971) 
we see alienation in embryo; the 
heroine's two young daughters are 
unreasonably ungrateful little prigs. 

In the late sixties, films have 
looked at a new aspect of social 
mobility; namely, what goals are 
left for adults and adolescents 
when status has been achieved? 
Boredom and a lack of challenge has 
been shown in lots of movies as a 
direct cause of experiments with sex 
and drugs. I shall avoid discussion 
of this already well covered ground. 
Next issue we'll look at alienation. 
Then at the problematic relations 
between parents and children, also 
among adolescents themselves. Fi
nally, we'll come to the emergence 
of ethnicity, despite mobility and 
prosperity . 

CONTINUED NEXT WEEK 


